
Kindergarten – Day 16

Click the link below to listen to the story:

The Tooth

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/the-to
oth/

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk about 

the characters, setting and what happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

there
use
an

each
which
she
do

how

Then watch the 
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=gIZjrcG9pW0

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write about 
losing your first 

tooth

Count to
100 by
ones

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

bread

Write your 
full name 
five times

List four 
things in 

your house 
that are soft

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“each”

Add
5+4=
2+3=
6+1=
7+2=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

spin grin
that shag

wag  scrub

https://
youtu.be/xCbYEZ
b-CWY
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Kindergarten – Day 17

Click the link below to listen to the story:

Sophie’s Masterpiece
https://youtu.be/2qiHu6rrGvI

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk about 

the characters, setting and what happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

Their
If

Will
Up

Other
About
Out

Many

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=E0vWOwIflTs

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Draw a 
spider web 
and write 
about it

Count to
100 by
fives

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

spoon

Practice 
writing your 

address 
neatly

Count how 
many chairs 
you have in 
your home

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“will”

Subtract
10-2=
8-4=
5-3=
7-4=

Math Corner

Practice subtraction math 
facts with flashcards.

https://
youtu.be/7-Eng4aA2cA

Read these 
words

chop stop 
chin thin 
chat brat
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Kindergarten – Day 18

Click the link below to listen to the story:

The Hula Hoopin’ Queen

https://youtu.be/op9Bc7GWCuw

When you are done tell your family 
something you are good at doing.

Practice these 
sight words!

Then
Them
These

So
Some
Her

Would
Make

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3zJJ1S6-rMc

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Draw a 
flower and 

label its 
parts 

Count to
100 by

tens

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

stacj

Hop like a 
frog 20 times

Practice 
writing 

lowercase
letters

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“some”

Add
3+3=
0+0=
1+1=
2+2=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

trip drip 
whip flip slip 

skip

https://
youtu.be/not1hpu
F614
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Kindergarten – Day 19

Click the link below to listen to the story:

A Tale of Two Beasts

https://youtu.be/cutROw_NJvE

Practice these 
sight words!

like
him
into
time
has
look
two

more

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=0h1Q7SVKG0A

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about

a beast

Start 
counting at 

27
Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

hurt

Practice 
saying your 

address

Draw three 
things that 

start with the 
letter “Dd”

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“more”

Subtract
5-4=
4-2=
7-4=
3-3=

Math Corner

Write your numbers! 

Carefully write all of the 
numbers 0-20

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=pzmB0GoEKkA

Read these 
words

skit skid blot 
shot plot 

frog

When you are done, retell the story 
to a family member. Don’t forget to 
talk about the characters, setting 

and what happened!

https://
youtu.be/wBob
XCkemJQ
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Kindergarten – Day 20

Click the link below to listen to the story:

Catching the Moon!

https://youtu.be/9kTVtML08CE

When you are done, talk about your favorite 
part of this story!

Practice these 
sight words!

write 
go
see

number

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=piKbpGUICkI

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do

Write a story 
about going to 

the moon.

Count to
100 by
ones

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

ran

Draw an 
animal using 

shapes

Teach 
someone 

how to add 
two numbers 

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“number”

Add
5+3=
6+2=
8+1-
4+4=

Read these 
words

ship chip 
trip whip 

slam swag

Math Corner

https://
youtu.be/1_L2P
IrwUvA
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Kindergarten – Day 21

Click the link below to listen to the story:

The Elves and the Shoemaker

https://youtu.be/B6SrbWwVKAs

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk about 

the characters, setting and what happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

no 
way

could
people

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=adDZSII_6tI

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about

your 
favorite 
shoes

Count to
100 by
fives

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

could

Say your 
address and 

phone 
number

Draw a 
butterfly

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“people”

Subtract
5-5=
5-2=
5-4=
5-0=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

stub grub 
flip grip tub 

sub

https://
youtu.be/TzaA
WU6v3Ks
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Kindergarten – Day 22

Click the link below to listen to the story:

The Tale of Peter Rabbit

https://youtu.be/p_LeUSA-qIg

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk about 

the characters, setting and what happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

my 
than
firsts
water

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=Zh7oa6KOHmc

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about

a rabbit

Count to
100 by

tens

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

candy

Count all of 
your family 
members 

toes

Practice 
writing 

numbers 
0-20

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“water”

Add
2+7=
4+2=
3+0=
5+0=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

fun  mud
wig  sit
vet  bed

https://
youtu.be/HTEjJ
OpTfbs
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Kindergarten – Day 23

Click the link below to listen to the story:

The Kissing Hand

https://youtu.be/dPUW1t9Gu4s

When you are done, tell your family about 
your favorite thing to do at school or 
something that makes you nervous.

Practice these 
sight words!

ben 
called
who
oil

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=xi8U7bCOm6c

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write about 
a time when 

you were 
nervous

Count to
30 by
twos

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

who

Do 15 
jumping 

jacks

Practice 
tying your 
own shoes

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“who”

Subtract
7-0=
4-0=
9-0=

12-0=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

man  map
big  bat
hit   hop

https://
youtu.be/zwHfs
vza0dA
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Kindergarten – Day 24

Click the link below to listen to the story:

Chester’s Way

https://youtu.be/iC8YpmnzbU8

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk about 

the characters, setting and what happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

red
orange
yellow
green
blue

purple
black
brown
white
gray

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=LiidO8FUHpU

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about

a cat

Count 
backwards 

from 20

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

white

Practice 
writing  your 

phone 
number 5 

times

Do 
something to 

kind for 
someone at 

home

Write a 
sentence using 

a color word

Add
6+1=
5+4=
3+4=
6+3=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

mug  mop
sun  sit

yet  yam

https://
youtu.be/lkKFY
y9wNu0
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Kindergarten – Day 25

Click the link below to listen to the story:

Mice Twice

https://youtu.be/UczxQzeOlMc

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk about 

the characters, setting and what happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

sit
now
long
find

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=XChcUZHW_SM

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Draw and write 
about an 

outside game

Count to
100 by
ones

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

hen

Practice 
tying your 

shoe

Draw a 
picture for 
someone 
you love

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“find”

Subtract
6-2=
7-2=
5-2=
10-2=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

chat that 
scat bug 
hug mug

https://
youtu.be/cRe
4gHCqLZk
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Kindergarten – Day 26

Click the link below to listen to the story:

No More Noisy Nights

https://youtu.be/O_E5nuzXLS8

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Tell them what noises have 

kept you from going to sleep.

Practice these 
sight words!

down 
day
did
get

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=OWN-tonJikQ

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write about 
a time you 
were brave

Start 
counting 

at 64

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

dog

Practice 
writing your 
last name 
ten times

Make 
addition 

math 
problems 
using toys

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“day”

Add
9+1=
6+1=
7+1=
5+1=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

shut nut hut 
but rut

 dog log

https://
youtu.be/iQaw
aqL-VnI

https://youtu.be/O_E5nuzXLS8
https://youtu.be/O_E5nuzXLS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OWN-tonJikQ
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Kindergarten – Day 27

Click the link below to listen to the story:

I Need My Monster

https://youtu.be/QwCxW7Nx4Ec

Did you like this story? Why or Why not? 
Share your opinion with a family member.

Practice these 
sight words!

come
made
may
part

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=0TNX9MzAxzI

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write about 
your favorite 
ocean animal

Count to
100 by

tens

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

book

Practice 
writing the 
alphabet

Make 
subtraction 

math 
problems 

with candy

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“part”

Subtract
10-2=
6-2=
8-2=
7-2=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

hit bit split 
quit sit

https://
youtu.be/U6ra
1K77z20

https://youtu.be/QwCxW7Nx4Ec
https://youtu.be/QwCxW7Nx4Ec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TNX9MzAxzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TNX9MzAxzI
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Kindergarten – Day 28

Click the link below to listen to the story:

Me and My Cat 

https://youtu.be/eDzISc6o_Xs

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk about 

the characters, setting and what happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

not
what

all
were
we

when
your
can
said
there

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=x-ZDgAVQEqo

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about

a friend

Count to
100 by ones

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

box

Practice  
skipping 

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“what”

Add
8+1=
7+0=
6+4=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

hop mop
fig  wig
ten hen

Do a chore 
for your 
for your 
parents

https://
youtu.be/KcvS
LPtgK6k

https://youtu.be/eDzISc6o_Xs
https://youtu.be/eDzISc6o_Xs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-ZDgAVQEqo
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Kindergarten – Day 29

Click the link below to listen to the story:

Please Please the Bees

https://youtu.be/-XFQNGJmLEk

Practice these 
sight words!

there
use
an

each
which
the
do

how
their

if

Then watch the
 sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=4O5aHNnQLgE

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about

your favorite 
animal

Start 
counting at 

31

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

cake

Say the days 
of the week 
and months 
of the year

Help 
with

lunch or 
dinner

Write a 
sentence using 
the sight word

“which”

Subtract
5-1=
4-2=
3-0=
2-2=

Math Corner

Read these 
words

spun fun 
sun run gun 

bun

https://
youtu.be/x4
WGPwzlaE8

When you are done, retell the 
story to a family member. Don’t 

forget to talk about the 
characters, setting and what 

happened!
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